
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

MIAMI DIVISION

CASE NO.:

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,
v.

SAMUEL B. VITALE and JOYCE D. VITALE,

Defendants.
/

COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE AND OTHER RELIEF

Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission alleges as follows:

I. INTRODUCTION

1. The Commission brings this action to restrain and enjoin Defendants Samuel B.

Vitale and Joyce D. Vitale from violating the federal securities laws. This action involves the

fraudulent purchase of stock in several public offerings of banks that were converting from

mutual to stock ownership. From approximately January 2005 until March 2007, the Defendants

spearheaded a sophisticated scheme to defraud the banks and their depositors by secretly using

relatives as nominees to acquire stock in those conversions in contravention of the offering terms

and applicable banking regulations. Over the course of the fraudulent scheme, the Defendants

reaped ill-gotten profits from secondary market sales of the illegally obtained stock. The

Defendants used four relatives and several business entities they controlled as nominees to

fraudulently acquire the bank shares prior to the public offerings.

2. The Defendants' scheme was designed to circumvent federal and state banking

regulations that require banks to give their own depositors first priority to purchase stock ahead
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of other interested investors when converting from mutual to stock ownership. These priority

subscription rights allow depositors to purchase up to a certain number of shares at a relatively

low subscription price. If an offering is oversubscribed, then the available shares are allocated

among depositors according to various criteria. Because the stock can usually be sold in the

secondary market at a premium to the subscription price, these offerings typically attract

significant investor interest.

3. To ensure that only depositors benefit from their priority stock subscription rights,

federal and state banking regulations prohibit depositors from transferring ownership of their

subscription rights or from entering into any agreement regarding the sale or transfer of shares

purchased in the offering. These restrictions are set forth in the offering prospectus, and

depositors are required to sign a subscription agreement certifying that they are purchasing the

stock for their own account and have no agreement or understanding regarding the sale or

transfer of any shares they receive. Banking regulations, as well as the offering terms set forth in

the prospectus, also restrict the amount of shares that anyone individual may acquire in an

offering.

4. To benefit from the priority subscription rights while evading the maximum

purchase restrictions, the Defendants and the nominees opened accounts at mutual savings banks

throughout the country in anticipation that they would convert to stock ownership. When any of

the banks undertook a conversion, the Defendants secretly purchased the bank stock through

their nominees, controlled the sale of these shares, and retained most of the trading profits. The

Defendants also directed the nominees to submit stock order forms in which they falsely certified

they were purchasing the stock for their own account and had no agreement to transfer shares or

the proceeds of their sale to anyone else. In reality, the nominees had an agreement to transfer
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shares and proceeds to the Defendants. In total, the Defendants' scheme generated $659,512 in

unlawful profits.

5. The Defendants' scheme harmed the banks' legitimate depositors. Had the banks

known about the unlawful transfer of subscription rights, they would have been able to take

remedial steps to protect the rights of bona fide depositors. The seven offerings at issue were

oversubscribed, and the Defendants' scheme therefore limited the amount of stock available to

other depositors, some of whom received less stock than they requested or were completely shut

out.

6. By virtue of the foregoing conduct, the Defendants, directly or indirectly, singly

or in concert, violated Section 1O(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act"),

15 U.S.c. §78j(b), and Exchange Act Rule 10b-5, 17 C.F.R § 240.10b-5. Unless each Defendant

is permanently restrained and enjoined, they are reasonably likely to continue to violate the

federal securities laws.

II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE

7. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Sections 21 (d) of the

Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78u(d).

8. Personal jurisdiction and venue are proper in the Southern District of Florida

because many ofthe Defendants' acts and transactions giving rise to the violations alleged in this

Complaint occurred in the Southern District of Florida. In addition, the Defendants currently

reside in the Southern District ofFlorida.

9. In connection with the conduct alleged in this Complaint, the Defendants, directly

or indirectly, singly or in concert with others, made use of the means or instrumentalities of
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interstate commerce, the means and instruments of transportation and communication III

interstate commerce, and the mails.

III. THE DEFENDANTS

10. Samuel B. Vitale, resides in Palm Beach County, Florida, and is married to

Defendant Joyce D. Vitale. Mr. Vitale is a self employed businessman who has been a regular

participant in bank mutual to stock conversions. Mr. Vitale is a relative ofNominees 1-4.
8

11. Joyce D. Vitale also resides in Palm Beach County, Florida. Mrs. Vitale is a

relative ofNominees 1-4.

IV. THE DEFENDANTS' FRAUDULENT CONDUCT

A. The Conversion Process

12. Savings banks are typically organized as either mutual associations ("mutual

banks") owned by the depositors, or capital stock companies that shareholders own. When the

conversion of a mutual bank to stock ownership is approved, the bank grants subscription rights

to the stock offering in tiers to defined groups of individuals with different levels of priority. In

descending order of priority, the typical tiers are: (i) depositors who held accounts for at least a

year prior to the announcement of the offering; (ii) bank employee benefit plans; (iii) borrowers

and depositors who held accounts for less than a year before the announcement of the offering;

and (iv) if shares remain available, members of the local community or, in a syndicated offering,

other public investors. Federal and state banking laws prohibit depositors from transferring these

subscription rights or entering into any arrangements for the transfer of shares before they are

issued.

13. Mutual bank conversions have proven to be lucrative investment opportunities, as

the stocks often trade in the immediate aftermarket at prices that represent a substantial premium
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over the offering price. As a result, depositors often wind up subscribing, in the aggregate, for

more shares than the bank intends to issue. When a conversion offering is oversubscribed, some

eligible depositors wind up receiving only a fraction of the shares they requested, and some

depositors may receive none at all. The seven offerings at issue were oversubscribed, and

investors were therefore injured as a result of the Defendants' conduct.

B. The Genesis and Mechanics Of The Defendants' Scheme

14. To take advantage of the profitability of bank mutual to stock converSIOn

offerings, the Defendants conceived a scheme to use nominee accounts to purchase more shares

of stock than authorized in seven separate mutual to stock bank conversion offerings.

15. These seven fraudulent conversion transactions were:

Banking Institution (Symbol)
Kearny Financial Corp. (KRNY)
Investors Bancorp, Inc. (ISBC)
Wauwatosa Holdings, Inc. (WAUW)
Northeast Community Bancorp, Inc. (NECB)
Oritani Financial Corp. (ORIT)
Hampden Bancorp, Inc. (HBNK)
TFS Financial Corporation (TFSL)

Date
112005
9/2005
9/2005
6/2006
12/2006
12/2006
3/2007

16. In each transaction, the bank embarked on a conversion and the Defendants and

their nominees submitted stock order forms and subscription agreements, often seeking the

maximum amount of shares offered to each depositor. In each instance, the nominees certified

that, as required by law and the terms of the offering prospectus, they were purchasing the shares

for their own account, and had not entered into any prior arrangements for the transfer ofthe shares

or the proceeds ofany subsequent sale.

17. Each of these statements was false. The Defendants and nominees purchased the

stock with the understanding that the Defendants would retain either most of the stock the
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Defendants funded, or the sale proceeds therefrom. The Defendants secretly controlled the bank

accounts, the subscription rights, and the stock issued to the nominees.

18. In some cases, the converting bank also required depositors to disclose whether

they were acting in concert with other subscribers or to certify that they were not doing so. In

those instances, the Defendants' own stock order forms and subscription agreements were also

false and misleading, as they did not disclose their arrangements with their nominees

C. Example of the Defendants' Scheme: The TFS Conversion

19. The Defendants' conduct in the following bank conversion illustrates how the

scheme worked, and the role the Defendants knowingly played in each of the seven transactions

at issue in this case.

20. TFS Financial Corporation is headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio. TFS' common

stock is registered with the Commission pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Exchange Act and is

listed on the NASDAQ Stock Market, LLC under the symbol TFSL. TFS filed its securities

registration statement with the Commission on December 13, 2006, as part of its conversion

from mutual to stock ownership. TFS completed its initial public offering on April 20, 2007.

21. The Defendants and their nominees had established bank accounts at TFS prior to

the bank's announcement of its anticipated mutual to stock conversion.

22. As set forth in the prospectus, TFS required each depositor seeking to purchase

stock to certify under penalty of peIjury on the stock order form that there was no agreement or

understanding regarding the sale or transfer of such shares or the depositor's right to subscribe

for shares. TFS also required each depositor to indicate whether the depositor or any associates

of persons acting in concert with the depositor had submitted other orders for TFS shares.

Individual depositors could subscribe for a maximum of 50,000 shares at $10 per share, and
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groups, including family members or persons acting in concert could purchase a maximum of

75,000 shares.

23. The Defendants orchestrated a scheme where they purchased shares from TFS

using nominees, but failed to disclose on the stock subscription order forms that they and their

nominees were either associates or acting in concert with one another.

24. On March 23, 2007, the Defendants made the following transfers from their joint

bank account at an unrelated bank: (i) $490,000 to a joint account Mr. Vitale and Nominee 1

controlled; (ii) $500,000 to a joint account controlled by Mr. Vitale and Nominee 2, (iii)

$480,000 to a joint account controlled by Mr. Vitale and Nominee 3, and (iv) $215,000 to a joint

account controlled by Mr. Vitale and Nominee 4.

25. On the same day, Nominee 1, Nominee 2, Nominee 3, and Nominee 4 each

purchased 50,000 shares of TFS stock for $500,000 each in the TFS mutual to stock conversion

offering. In each instance, the nominees issued checks to purchase the TFS stock on joint

checking accounts shared with Mr. Vitale. Each of these checks only had the nominee's name

printed in the top, left-hand comer, and contained no other markings indicating Mr. Vitale was a

joint account holder on any of the accounts.

26. The nominees each filled out and submitted stock subscription order forms for

50,000 shares of TFS stock and signed the acknowledgement falsely representing they were

purchasing the TFS stock for their own account and had no agreement to transfer any of the

stock or subscription rights or proceeds from the sale ofTFS stock to anyone.

27. The nominees each wrote checks on their joint accounts with Mr. Vitale to· fund

their purchase of 50,000 shares of TFS stock. Each nominee received 50,000 shares of TFS
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stock and subsequently transferred nearly all of the TFS shares the Defendants funded, or the

sales proceeds therefrom, back to the Defendants' brokerage or bank accounts.

28. Through the use of these nominees, the Defendants reaped $466,185 in ill-gotten

gains from their participation in the TFS mutual to stock conversion offering.

D. The Defendants' Ill-Gotten Gains

29. The Defendants used their nominees to illegally obtain subscription rights and

profit at the expense of innocent depositors in the seven oversubscribed mutual bank conversions

identified in paragraph 15. In each instance, the Defendants had their nominees subscribe for a

number of shares, often the maximum individual allotment, and funded the nominees' stock

purchases.

30. To conceal the arrangement, the nominees often purchased the shares usmg

checks written only in their names, and did not indicate that Mr. Vitale was a joint account

holder on the bank account on which the checks were drawn. Once the shares were issued to the

nominees, the Defendants transferred the shares they funded, or the sales proceeds therefrom, to

themselves.

31. The Defendants profited from the fraud. They made $659,512 in ill-gotten gains

from the seven oversubscribed conversions.

V. CLAIM FOR RELIEF

COUNT I

Violations of Section lO(b) and Rule lOb-5 of the Exchange Act

32. The Commission repeats and realleges paragraphs 1 through 31 of its Complaint.

33. . From January 2005 until March 2007, Defendants Samuel Vitale and Joyce Vitale

directly and indirectly, by use of the means and instrumentality of interstate commerce, and of
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the mails in connection with the purchase or sale ofsecurities, knowingly, willfully or recklessly:

(a) employed devices, schemes or artifices to defraud; (b) made untrue statements of material

facts and omitted to state material facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in the

light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; or (c) engaged in acts,

practices and courses of business which operated as a fraud upon the purchasers of such

securities.

34. By reason of the foregoing, Samuel Vitale and Joyce Vitale directly or indirectly

violated and, unless enjoined, are reasonably likely to continue to violate Section lOeb) of the

Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78j(b), and Rule 10b-5, 17 C.F.R. § 240.

VI. RELIEF REQUESTED

WHEREFORE, the Commission respectfully requests that the Court:

I.

Permanent Injunctive Relief

Enter a Final Judgment of Pennanent Injunction, restraining and enjoining Samuel Vitale

and Joyce Vitale, their agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active concert or

participation with them, and each of them, from violating Section 1O(b) and Rule 10b-5 of the

Exchange Act, as indicated above.

II.

Disgorgement

Issue an Order directing Samuel Vitale and Joyce Vitale to disgorge, jointly and

severally, $659,512, representing the ill-gotten gains they received from the violations alleged

herein, and to pay prejudgment interest in the amount of $97,667
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III.

Penalties

Issue an Order directing Samuel Vitale and Joyce Vitale to pay a civil money penalty of

$150,000 each, pursuant to Section 21 (d)(3) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.c. § 78u(d)(3).

IV.

Further Relief

Grant such other and further relief as may be necessary and appropriate.

V.

Retention of Jurisdiction

Further, the Commission respectfully requests that the Court retain jurisdiction over this

action in order to implement and carry out the terms of all orders and decrees that it may enter, or

to entertain any suitable application or motion by the Commission for additional relief within the

jurisdiction of this Court.

Dated: February 9, 2010

By:
Am· R. Berlin
Senior Trial Counsel
Florida Bar No. 630020
Direct Dial: (305) 982-6322
E-mail: berlina@sec.gov

Attorney for Plaintiff
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
801 Brickell Avenue, Suite 1800
Miami, Florida 33131
Telephone: (305) 982-6300
Facsimile: (305) 536-4154
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